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STOCK REPORT. 

Mitn rruelxo stock F.xrlinng*. 
Sin Fiarciscu, April 11. 

MnrnlMK Board.—II A. M. 

,*» Opblr-**"*SSBM 32541,5 

gKs-;S‘v«> 
& California-29* 29* 29* b5 29*.10 

*£ fo"*vWnia-l»W 19* 19*b5 19*b5 

Jjj {&"* &Norcross-8* 8* 
cr»wn Point—490c 

;«?» Yellow Jacaet-U* 8* 
075 Imperial-*™ 

W Kentuck--» 
"» Belcher—2**WOe ifiO ,»Rrr» Nevada-3K)c 315c 

50 California—* bS 

HO Bullion-3900 
210 Kachequor—280c 255c 
•tirt overman—10% lO/4 
$0 Justice-®** ®H 

§ SS-wJSI 470c 405c 
l(wQ Alfa—®*£ 

iSSBA- 
MO K. laland -20c 
1,7. New York Coo.—70c Hoo 

HO Woodrille—40o 45c 
ii L»9y Washington—a 

605 Andes-25c 
S) Welle kargo-uc 
4* Ward—l 
100 Lertathan 

itf) Monumental—luc 
(K# Troian-55c «* 

fWJ Benton-lOoc liwo 
5U0 Con. W ashue— 2 *c 

.Vi N. Con. Virginia—40c 
iiO Silver Hill—Hoc 

430 Hoyle- 40c 4 »c 

Hi) Solid Silver—AH 
1.50 Yellow Jacket—8* 8* 
2.10 Gould A Curry-5* 
10ii Jo. Scale. -10c 
1;K) Bontun—190c 

K veil tuff Uoaru*—• P 

2*1 Mosdow Valley—®e 
;*1 Haymond * tly-JKb 

12» Kuroka Con.—48 L/afeW 
100 Jackson-3K 

$ Balmont —1*4 130c 140c 
275 Leopard-30c 
8W) Gila-90c 85c 
3U0 Panther—bw 

1 '*-V> Hussey—7Cto 85c 
100 Northern Belle-1% 
500 Manhattan—11 10H 10% 
300 he Frees-35c 

1070 Grand PrUe—OH 64 
100 Argenta-JOc 
Oli Navajo—140c 135c 1’4 

.5) Young America -35c 
500 Independence—110c 105a 
*4) Silver I'ruo-30c 
24) Hornet— lOo 
100 Star-155c 

1200 Combination 15c 
1845 hay Silver—85c 90c 
24) Ham burg-385c 390c 

23") Hillside-l 
gJOO Modoc— \% 170c 
24) Bodie—115c 105c 
:fl) Bechtel- 2 

2D Falcon—40c 
400 Leeds—160c 

l ip Ten 1*0 134 
l'i» Silver King—15 
300 Home-take 5b5 
200 Belle Isle— 5l)c 

C. P. H. R.~ Kr» bid 
N, Reach Mission— 09 bid 
City Gas—110 bid 
Spring Valley Water—95/4 asked 

W0 California—94a 2#*b5 
4) Tin 'lop- IHUo 

3D Hussey—175c 
50 Leopard ---Oc 

100 Navajo-I V« 
H) Ophir—28%b5 29*4 30 

0 D Con. Virginia—19% 10*4 19%b5 
3 >5 Oohir-30 29V, 29*4 

nO Tip Top—1% lCOc 
415 Mexican—9% 
125 Independence—UOc 115c 
185 Julia—3*'-. 3.Do 
250 Ward—1 18>c 

♦4) Overman —10*4 
65) Alta-6% 6:4 
1 D California — 29*4 
7 o Hale A Norcro*«—8% 8*4 

70 Sierra Nevada-315c 
50 ()ph»r-29 

6 0 Succor—115c 110c 105c 
54) Yellow Jacket—0'1,, 
170 Best A B»*lcher— ioy4 15% lh%»5 
850 Union—470c 465c 
W0 Justice -6% ij‘4 
910 Mtvaire—9 h% 
150 California—2**4 
200 Julia-339c -G0<j 
2D hpbir—*9S 2»'4 
100 Caledonia —-210c 
320 Silver Hill -IU'k? 
4tD Bunion—199c 196c 

Arrival* and Departures. 

•T THR RCRVK4 ARP PAI.IRADK RAll.Bf’AD. 

llepRrtnrPR lVeier'lny. 
T n Iljal and wife Mr* Ko*enkran§ 
Mr#t» Millner W II Mcljarect 
<l«o Clark II Edward 
<» Millner Sam Bell 
W » aviin* Y Better 
J Croviley 

Arrival* l.a*t Nlrhl. 
Mil* L Loebrer Ben Wine* 
RW(»uiber*on Mnx Oborfelder 
C*pt»in Tuttl* E Harpell 
J Bern all P 11 II ml 
C M Stowe W Hie hard hod 
M MeCullum J Moiver 
A Lwkurd P Kennedy 
Ban Carr C K Con I in 
J Queen Henry Lo\y 

Ploehe, Ifnuilllon mim! Karelia l.flne. 
PfCPARTlRtR. 

J T Mathewson C I) Platte 
• 

ARRtVAl.8. 

<}*o Rubicon John Potter 
A B Uoidstino 

Well., Fargo A IVe l.etler I-l.l. 
Ihe following letter, were received at 

M*Hi, Fargo A Co’s Office last evening, and 
■"t delivered: 
WiiiNellie Hayden Arthur N McMahon 
r •' Hinson 

Valuable King Found. 
Mr, K. J. Butler anil lawyer Beatty, 

*wo honest men—if they had not been 
Judge Harmon would not have left 
‘hem alone in the Clerk’s office-dl* 
yovered on the desk in that place yea terday a magnificent diamond ring, 

ortli IfiOO at the leant figure. They 
mmediately set on foot inquiries as to he owner, and dieoovered the same to 

P* Surveyor Wencoatt, that gentleman 
naving carelessly left it while transact- 
or some business In the office. It 
"Oiild not be safe to leave as valuable 

place110*" around loose In every 

Kaces. 
" 8 are Promised a series of races at 
• Willows Track about the middle of 

"oe. A paper is now being circulated 
IaL°i!!® °Ur oportAman looking to the 
a is ofj* *u®clent amouut to Insure 
• i d“V*' meeting, A purse of 
g .«na1m lwo $500 each will be 
PHU., 

1 ,,ere >8 no doubt that the oo- 

al HnmWI JL be a suocess, and the Ither- 
trftn,.,^!, °®*red* together with the en- 

Rsther ,'iV?I!ey a<1Je,l> draw lo- 
tion of c thf noted Ayers in thla eeo- l,ou ot country., 

h.ik nisr. 

Lead was quoted at 3 80 cents in the 
New York market yesterday. 

Pall .ade is overrun with the genus 
tramp, and the citizens of that place 
complain bitterly of that evil. 

There is a rumor abroad of an im- 
portant strike in thetfeddesA Bertrand 
mine. No outside parties are admitted. 

The Recorder’s office was odorous 
yesterday with the perfume of a 
blooming mignonette. 

The Wenban mine, Cortez district, 
is turning out bullion at the rate of 
<12.000 per day. 

The K. & P. R. R. Co. paid their em- 

ployes yesterday. A special car went 
over the road for that purpose. 

The value of the crude bullion that 
was shipped yesterday morning was 

<17,000. 
Eleven cars of refined lead and 

crude bullion were shipped to Palisade 
yesierday. 

Max Oberfelder, a former resident 
of Eureka, arrived in town from San 
Francisco last evening. 

J. T. Mathewson has departed for 
Hamilton, and will sojourn at that 
point for a few days. 

A railroad team, loaded with 30,000 
pounds of freight, started for Tybo 
yesterday. 

A little unpleasantness between two 
Ruby Hillers enlivened Buel street 
la«t night, and attracted the usual 
crowd. 

The road between Eureka and Ruby 
Hill is again in good condition, Road 
Supervisor Whitton having done some 
good work thereon. 

Building improvements, mostly 
small residences, are in rapid progress 
at Kilby Hill, and tiiat section is get- 
ting to be a very lively suburb. 

Mr. Unrow, of Uake county, Cal., 
has been appointed freight agent of 
the Eureka and Palisade railroad, and 
has entered upon bis duties. 

There will be a large attendance at 
the matinee tomorrow afternoon. 
There was a big sale of reserved seats 
yesterday. 

Captain Foley is engaged In develop- 
ing some new locations at Secret Can- 
yon, and is confident tiiat lie will en- 
counter good mines at tiiat point. 

A civil suit, involving the price of a 

passenger ticket from Omaha to Eu- 
reka. occupied the attention of the 
Justice’s Court yesterday. 

Judges Cromer and Atwood are en- 
gaged in constructing a telephone. 
They have not decided as to the proper 
connections as yet. 

A party by the name of Miller was 

severely injured by being squeezed be- 
tween two of tiie ear* on yesterday’s 
down freight train. He was taken 
through to Palisade. 

Messrs. Stowell A Beebe have com- 
menced suit against the Holden Buie 
Mining Company, to quiet title in the 
matter of application of that company 
for a patent. 

Over 200 men are employed at the 
Richmond furnaces and refinery, and 
that place is about a* busy a locality as 

can be found iu this section of the 
country. 

There was a rumor Wednesday even 

ing that a soiled dove on Buel street 
had committed suicide. A doctor was 

sent for, and he pronounced it a case 
of an overdose of alcohol. 

Conductor Ricker Informs us tiiat a 

portion of tlm grand army of tramps 
are lipadeil Eureka w ards, and mini hers 
of the fellow* can he seen oouutiug Ihe 
tie* on the E. A P. K. K. 

These are the davs when the Shn- 
aliones hunt the sunny corners, and 
pas* the hour* witli the aid of a greasy 
deck of card* in the festive game of 
Indian poker. 

< spialn Plummer, or Mineral Hill, 
anil his brother-in-law, from Canada, 
were in Knreka yesterday, and will 
leave for Mineral Hill by private con- 
veyance this morning. 

At the conclusion of the San Fran- 
cisco engagement ef tlie llaverly min- 
strels, and on their return trip Kast. 
they will re visit Knreka, reinforced 
with new faces, and extra talent. 

We do not mean to insinuate that 
there areany Chinamen connected with 
tlie llaverly Minstrels, but they do run 
considerable l» Kice," and pretty 
bulky packages, at that. 

When llaverly’a Minstrels were in 
Piqua, Ohio, two or three weeks ago, 
tliev visited the cemetery, anil the 
band played a dirge over the grave of 
the comedian, Itiily Manning. 

Crimination and recrimination is 
dailv indulged in at the Clerk’s office, 
in regard to the partiea w ho pee|>cd 
Into tlie ladies' dressing room during 
tlie s'ey of tlie female minstrels. Very 
prominent parties are implicated. 

An editor's wife never goes through 
her husband's other trousers pockets 
to strike a package of love letters. 
Kdilors are not like the wicked, un- 
faithful men of the world—editors 
rarely have tlie other trousers. 

({.Collier Robbins had quite an ad 
venture while visiting his home in 
Canada. He was taokled by a couple 
of highway robbers, whom he gallant 
ly put to flight. Tlie local paper gives 
a sensational account of the incident. 

The bursting of a coal oil lamp last 
evening in a saloon on North Main 
street, caused considerable excitement 
lor a time, but fortunately the flames 
were subdued before communicating 
with the building. 

Some thieving scamp makes a prac- 
tice of stealing the contents of the 
milk cans placed on the door steps of 
residences on South Spring street. If 
lie is caught he will timl that in his 
case tlie lacteal fluid will not prevent 
him from getting leaded. 

The man who appropriated the key 
to the Library box, and daily walks 
away witli the mail belonging to that 
Institution, possesses more unadulter- 
ated cheek than would suffice fora 
half dozen lite insurance agents. 

11. A. Stephenson has resigned his 
position as freight agent of the Eureka 
and Palisade railroad, taking effect 
yesterday. The company lose an effi- 
cient gentleman. Mr. Stephenson has 
made arrangements to enter into other 
business. 

The early strawberry, at a dollar a 

quart, puis on aristocratic airs, and 
looks with scorn and contempt upon 
hungry humanity. By July he will 
get down from his lofty eminence and 
hide himself between the strata of a 

fffteen-cent saleratus short-cake, and 
howl for a customer. 

The Hnverly Minstrel*. 
We were pleased to note the presence 

of another large and fashionable audi- 
ence at the hall last evening. The 
troupe are well deserving of the im- 
mense patronage bestowed upon them 
and their efforts to merit it, is apparent 
in the careful and finished perform- 
ances. Unlike many companies who 
travel through the land witli a great 
flourish of trumpets and depend upon 
two or three specialty performers to 
make good their shortcomings of a 

lot of sticks, the present organization 
does not include a single man who is 
not above the average In bis particular 
line, and we do not hesitate to pro- 
nounce two or three of the members 
as stars of the first magnitude. Rich- 
mond, who reminds us of our old 
friend Ad Kyman, only that he is vast- 
ly superior, Rilly Rice, fat and jolly 
Hilly, a veteran in the profession, and 
Welsh and Rice, the song and dance 
artists, are a host in themselves, and 
would carry any company to which 
they belonged on the road to triumph, 
hut we predict that Geo. Thatcher w ill 
he the strong card when the minstrels 
arrive in San Francisco. He has al- 
ready done what would almost be con 
siilered an impossibility,opened a new 
vein in the Ethiopian business, does 
not depend upon acrobatic training, 
or broad burlesque for effect, but tells 
liis little stories m a quiet, unaffected 
way, and quaint manner, that simply 
convulses the audience. Why they 
should laugh seems to be a matter of 
surprise to him, and when it does pen- 
etrate his brain that there is anything 
amusing in his remarks, or odd in Ins 
speech, he receives the idea with a sly 
twinkle of the eve, and an inward 
chuckle, that sends the people off' into 
a roar again and again. He is as droll 
anil inimitable in his way as the most 
famous comedian that we can call to 
mind, and we have an idea that he will 
yet bloom forth iu wiiite on theatrical 
boards. It is not necessary to mention 
last night’s performance in detail. It 
was equally and evenly good from first 
to last. While finding so much to 
commend, ttiere is one suggestion that 
we would like to make, and it is the 
only amendment necessary to the en- 
tertainment. The harp solisl, while a 

master of his instrument, is rattier off 
in his costume. We are of the opinion 
that it would be better to relegate 
those blue tights to the bottom of his 
trutik, or present them to a circus 
rider. There will be another change of 
programme this evening, and every- 
thing will be as bright and sparkling 
as usual. Au unusually large number 
of seals are already reserved, and the 
public will consult their own conveni- 
ence and avoid Hie rush by applying 
early at the box office. 

Exciting Huiianiij. 
About seven o'clock last evening, as 

Mr. and Mrs. Wbitlon were out en- 

joying a buggy ride, the horse became 
unmanageable while coining down 
South Main street, and ran away at a 

furious pace. Mr. Whitton was unable 
to control him, and was Hung from the 
vehicle in front of the Turner House. 
The horse kept on, running down 
Bateman street, and making a short 
turn w hen crossing the bridge in frcnt 
of Mrs. B-file's residence. At this 
point Mrs. Whitton was thrown out, 
and tlie horse ended the exciting epi- 
sode by jumping Into the ditch. The 
lady was immediately carried into Mr. 
Kayes’ rooms and a doctor sent for, 
when it was found that beyond the 
shock of the fall she ha-1 sustained no 
serious injury, no bones having been 
broken. Mr. Whitton was else fortu- 
nate enough to get off with a bruised 
face. The ditch, at the place where the 
animal fell in, is all of 12 feet deep, but 
strange to say, lie was not hurt iu the 
least, nor the buggy much damaged. 
We learn from Mr. Whitton that the 
cause of the runaway was the breaking 
of the hold back straps, which had 
been fastened on the stialts with a few 
tacks, and of course broke loose as 

soon as a strain cam* on it. The bug- 
gy had been repaired yesterday at 

(ieorge Ott'a wagon shop, and every- 
thing was supposed to t>e secure and 
safe. Mr. and Mrs. Whitton can coti 

gratulate themselves on their miracu- 
lous escape. 

Hrninlii) I oiiimI. 

A month ago we chronicled in the 

columns of the Sentinel the strange 
actions of a man from Eureka, who 
boarded the C. P. P. R passenger train 

at Palisade,and after frightening every- 
body aboard, by reasou of bis strange 
actions, jumped olT at a point between 
the terminus and Baowawe, disappear- 
ing in the bills to the north of the track. 
We learned yesterday that a couple of 
cattle dealers, riding through that seo- 
tiou ot country, discovered the remains 
of a man, badly decayed, who hail 
evidently died from exposure. He 
was lying on his face, his hands 
clutched to a sagebi ush, and his ap- 
pearance denoted that lie had teen in 
that position for quite a time. There 
were no marks of violence visible, and 
there is little doubt that it was the same 
individual who jumped on the train at 
the time mentioned. A ticket to Keuo, 
eight dollars in coin, and a letter, in 
troducing James Kelly to J. '1'. Arm- 
strong, Virginia ('itv, were the only 
articles found on liis person. The men 
gave the body the best burial that they 
could, under the circumstances, anti 
sent u* a letter, relating the tacts. Who 
kuows James Kelly? 

Boot Mini Shoe store. 

Messrs. Brown, Tassoll A Co., have 

completed their neat establishment on 

Main street, and received a small por- 
tion of their stock, although the bulk 
of their goods is yet to arrive, and will 
not bo here before next week. Enough, 
however, is on band to justify tbestate 
ment that the finest of work can be 
procured at the siore. Elegant ladies’ 
shoes and ties, of every style and make, 
gent’s boots, walking shoes, etc., and 
everything to be found in a llrst class 
store wilt be kept, and the institution 
will be in running order by the 20th 
instant. 

IM'pnrllng for (he Bay. 
M. H. Joseph, of the Golden Buie 

store, will leave for San Francisco on 

Sunday morning’s train. Fred Pen- 
fols, his clerk, and Fred Gorman, liis 
assistant, will attend to business dur- 
ing Joe’s absence. Ho expects to re- 
turn by the 1st of May. 

The New York Store. 

Perhaps the coming of the genial 
spring-time can not be more generally 
remarked in any one direction than in 
the dry goods establishments, and a 

bright and shining demonstration of 
the changed season can be found at the 
New York store. While buds swell, 
(lowers blossom, and natureca-ts aside 
her dismal winter robes, the female 
sex, in imitation, biootn fortii in sym- 
pathy and don gorgeous costumes. 
To aid tliis* laudable tendency, the pro 
prietors of the above extensive institu- 
tion have ransacked the wholesale 
warehouses of the East, and purchased 
one of the choicest ami comprehensive 
assortment ever imported to Eureka, 
a major portion of which has been re- 
ceived, and is now displayed at their 
store on Main street. Costly fabrics of 
the latest styles and patterns, of every 
shade and color, and embracing all tlie 
novelties of the dav, suits, elegant in 
make and bewitching in appearance, 
tlie finestof ladies’ underwear, hosiery, 
gloves, and a thousand other articles 
that delight the feminine heart and 
adorn their persons, handsome hats, of 
the very latest mode, wonderful com- 
binations of lace and flowers, all of 
these, and still more that we have not, 
tlie space to mention, can be found at 
the New Y'ork store, and to prove that 
tlie ladies appreciate the enterprise of 
the firm, it is only sufficient to notice 
tlie throngs that crowd the place a id 
keep tlie attendants busy. In this con- 
nection we call attention to their ad 
vertisement in another column. Pe- 
ruse it, and benefit by tbe information 
that it conveys. 

Endowment I’otfcies ns an Invest- 
ment. 

Mr. J. T. Matbewson is one of those 

provident and fortunate in viduals who, 
a number of years ago, invested in an 

endowment policy issued by a New 
York Life Insurance Company. Dur- 

ing ten long years he has faithfully, 
and with unvarying regularity, paid 
the premiums as they fell due, and 
the officers of the institution never 
failed to mail to him a notice when the 
time came around. He completed the 
last payment a few months ago, and 
was looking forward to the pleasant 
fact that his forethought would ’be re- 
warded wilh tlie addition of the sum 

of #5,000 lo his capital, when the com- 

pany bursted higher than Uilroy’s kite, 
and the prospect of receiving that 
amount of coin vanished into thin air. 
James is not a profane man; on the 
contrary he is a moral, high-toned 
gentleman, but when he relates his 
little experiences in that line, lie is apt 
to make some very pertinent and for- 
cible remarks. lie, however, has 
some hopes of recovering a portion of 
the money paid out, and during his 
contemplated visit East will invest! 
gate tIre subject, in anticipation that 
something may he saved from the 
wreck. 

--♦-- 

Eureka District. 
The Stock Exchange has the follow- 

ing: '‘The Eureka District has been a 

regular bonanza to its holders. Ruby 
Hill loooms up next to Mount David 
son as tlie center of an ore-producing 
ledge. Phenix suddenly puls in an 

appearance at figures which a few 
months ago would have been consid- 
ered high. But even at five there 
seems to bo very little stock on the 
market. There are many mysterious 
reports about a very important devel- 
opment in tlie mine having been made 
within the past three months through 
the K K shaft, showing conclusively 
that tlie K K ore body runs into Phe- 
nix, and that ore pnotigh is already de- 
veloped to run furnaces for an indefi- 
nite length of time. It is believed that 
parties who own largely of Richmond 
stock are now controlling Phenix, and 
as they mean business we may soon 

expect to see tlie stock lively as well as 

bullion producing.” 

Enterprising. 
A correspondent of the San Fiancis- 

co Stock Report, telegraphing from 
Eureka, tinder date of April 8th, an- 

nounces an important strike in tlie 
Phenix mine, which, he says, he has 

just accidentally learned. He is a 

bright one, whoever he may be. We 
printed ail tlie facts in the case over a 

week ago, and the matter has been 
town talk since, yet it took this enter- 

prising individual all that time to find 
it out. If lie was as slow in getting to 
dinner, as he was in picking up that 
little piece of information, he would 
starve to death on tlie wav. If he w ill 
reveal his identity we will furnish him 
free of charge a eopv of the SKNTINKI. 
containing all the latest and most re- 
liable mining news to he gathered in 
this district. 

Theater Saloon. 

Among the balance of the wonderful 
transformations, in relation to the 

management of the hall, none are more 

noticeable than the changed aspect of 
the saloon. Hank Knight has placed 
our old friend Bony Ayres in charge, 
and that bibulous resort is now first- 
class in every respect. Bony’s smiling 
countenance greets tlie patrons,and his 
skillful hand compounds various re- 

freshing ami enticing beverages. In- 
terview tlie boy, and you will indorse 
the above notice. 

Mine lor Sale. 
The Silver Ridge mine, a promising 

location near the Kagle series, is offer- 
ed for sale by the owner. It is a most 
promising location, a shaft having 
been sunk on it to tlie depth of 65 feet, 
and a large body of ore uncovered. 
The proprietors are men of small 
means, unable to develop it properly, 
and will dispose of theclaimat reason- 
able rates. For particulars euquire at 
the Sentinel office. 

■ tulllnii Sli I pine n (. 

VVells, Fargo A Co. made the follow- 
ing shipment of bullion yesterday 
morning: Five bars, which were 
valued at $7,042 80. 

e^H^SSSBB 

Mill lining II! 
Sellin* an IuroRTKO Havana Cigar, for 1 

bit, at tho Minors’ and Mechanics' Trade De- 
pot. Try one! at>3 

-—- 

Spring 4Joo«l«. 

In daily receipt—spring good*, of all varie- 
ties, descriptions and qualities, and to be.sold 
at prices the very lowest, at the Miners’ and 

» Mechanics’ Trade Depot. ap3 

[Communicated.] 
THE PROSPECTOR. 

We have received the following com- 

munication from a miner, and give it 

place in our columns: 
How are we prospectors to get pay 

for our work ? We located claims years 
ago in places that seemed to us to he 
the most favorable ground to tie to; 
we have complied with the mining 
laws, and worked our locations to the 
full extent of our means. When we 

are bursted or out of grub, what then ? 
It seems that capital mistrusts our 

judgment, because we have not been 
a boss or foreman in some Comstock 
mine, or a lieutenant or corporal in a 

pet bonanza. We must fall back on 
the old like and look for a job to make 
another grub stake. Sometimes we get 
work, but oftener promises, and when 
we go to the mine to receive the ful- 
fillment of the same, we find new ar 
rivals put on in our places. Upon in- 
vestigation we find that these men be 
long to a class that never devote a day 
nor a dollar to prospecting. If we 

do succeed in accumulating money 
enough to buy a supply of provisions, 
begin work on our mines, and make a 
strike, the next morning we are visit- ; 
ed by a multitude of bar room experts 
and celebrated miners, who do their I 
work witli jawbone and camp around | 
the Eureka hotels. If these would-be 
middle men can talk us out of an in- 
terest, we are sure of a favorable re- > 

pert, if not the mine is worthless; no \ 
matter how good a showing it may i 

make. I think it is about time this 
business was changed, and that those i 
w ho do the pioneering should receive j 
the honor, if any honor there may be. ; 
Pay the prospector for his claim, and i 
not the non-producer. All we ask is a 
fair show, and if there is any balance 
of power it should be in our favor. 
Let the capitalists look in the hills for 
good mines and not iu the hotels. 

Veteran Prospector. 

London Court Journal: A friend j 
who hunts with the Pytchly told me j 
that he had never seen a lady ride j 
until he saw the Empress of Austria 
out with the hounds. He describes 
her seat on horseback as being the 
finest lie ever saw, and she rides a9 

straight as an arrow. Nothing stops 
her—she takes fences, gates and brooks, 
just as they come; and though there 
are many plucky lady riders on the j 
shires, no onecould touch the Empress. 1 

She made herself very popular, too, ( and will be much missed, now that 
1 

she has left our shores. Assuredly, no 
finer or more utterly fearless horse- i 

woman ever skimmed across the level 
midland pastures, or took posts aud 
rails with greater coolness and skill. 

It is rumored that Theodore and 
Mrs. Tilton have kissed and made up. 

MUSIC 11 ALL. 

Joe Mend©8 keeps the best of beor, 
Down at his big saloon; 

His waiter girls will serve you well. 
Whilst Plumhof plays a tune. 

Not only that, a lady sings 
Sweet ballads of the day; 

And she will surely charm you all— 
For which, no extra pay. 

Up-stairs there are some kono cards. 
And other games of chance: 

And should you food get tired of there, 
You cross the way to dance. 

So when you come from Ruby Hill, 
Don’t fail to make a call: 

The only place to meet a friend 
Is at Joe Mendes* Hall. jy20 

A Remarkable Result. 
It makes no difference how many physi- 

cians, or how much medicine you have tried, 
it is now an established fact that German 
Syrup is the only remedy which has given 1 

complete satis'action in severe cases of lung 
diseases. It is true that there are yet thou- 
sands of persons who are predisposed to 
throat and lung affections, consumption, i 
hemorrhages, asthma, severe colds settled on 
the breast, pneumonia, whooping cough, etc., 
who have no personal knowledge of Boschee’s 
ierraan Syrup. To such, we would say that 

50,600 dozen were sold last year without one 

complaint. Consumptives, try just one bot- 
tle. Regular size, 75 cents. Sold by all 
druggists in America. 

Agents: Crane A Brigham, wholesale 
druggists, Sau Francisco. mh23-eow 

Per Express. 
Imported Havana cigars,direct from Acker, 

Merrall A Condit, and Park A Tilford, New 
York City, received monthly, at the Miners’ 
and Mechanics’ Trade Depot. 

THE MINERS* AND MECHANICS’ 
TRADE DEPOT. ap3 

Honestl> ami Truly 
The cheapest store in Eureka, all admits to 

bo, the Miners’ and Mechanics’ Trade De- 
pot. ap3 

THE MINERS’ AND MECHANICS* 
TRADE DEPOT. ap3 

Just Received. 

I havejust received a splendid article of 
Yarmouth Bloaters, and Eastern Bacon and 
Hams, which I propose to soli at reduced 

MRS. M. A. ASHIM, 
n.h'-’d Corner Buel and Bateman streets. 

A Very Fine l.ine 
Of gents’ Underclothing at the OOLDKIf 
RULE STORE, cheap for cash. A general 

Line of Overalls and Jumpers; 
Line of Tobacco and Cigars; 
Line of Cassimere Shirts; 
Line of white and calico Shirts; 
Line of Writing Paper and Stationery; 
Line of Glass and PorcelainOrnaments; 
Line of Nectios and Collars; 
Line of meorschaum and wooden Pipes; 
Line of Heps and Furniture Covering; 
l.ine of Upholsterers’ Goods; 
Line of Yankee notions and Fancy Goods; 
All cheap for rash, at the Glnden Rule 

Store, adjoining Paxton A Co’s Hank, Eure- 
ka. 

._^__ ap3 

Wlie's Tour Haller? 
Why, JOE, of the GOLDEN RULE. Ha 

always has the best assorted stock and finest 
quality of goods to be found in Eastern Ne- 
vada. ap32 

SI.000. 
One thousand dollars’ worth of Packet- 

Knives and Razors, at the Golden Rule Store, 
cheap for cash. ap3 

Cloves. 
No place like the Golden Rule Store for 

Gloves. Joe is agent for the Red Bluffs Co., 
and keops the California Glove Co, Mills, 
Teak A Co. and all othor lines of Gloves man- 
ufactured on the Pacific Coast. ap3 

Boole and Shorn 

A t bedrock prices, at the Golden Rule Store. 
ap3 

Hig Bargniu* 
In Gloves, at the Miners’ and Mechanics 
Trade Depot 

Overalls, at the M. A M. T. D. 
Jumpers, at the M. A M. T. D. 
Overshirts, at the M. A M. T. D. 
Undershirts, at the.M. A M T. D. 
Drawers, at the M. A M. T. D. 
W bite Shirts, at the M. A M. T. D. 1 
Socks, at the M. A M. T. D. 
Handkerchiefs, at the M. A M. T, D. 
Suspenders, at the M. A M. T. D. 
Glassware, at the M A M. T. D. 
Willow-ware, at the M. A M. T. D, 
Plated-ware, at the M. A M. T. D. 
Yankee notions, at the M. A. M. T. D. 
Stationery, at the M. A M. T. D. 

CHOCK EKTl CHOCK ERT! 
I have just received a very large ami 

splondid assortment of China, Glass and 
Crockery Ware, consisting of everything 
needed in this line. Great bargains can be 
had by making your purchases at 

MRS. M. A. ASIIIM’S. 
jy29 Corner of Buel and Bateman streets. 

Watchrs asp jewelry neatly repaired. If 
you want to have your watches and jewelry 
repaired in a workmanlike manner, goto P 
Stalkk’s jewelry store, one door south of 
S. Ashim Jk Bros., Main street. iyStf 

An Antonlatalnff Fact. 
A large proportion of the American people 

are to-day dying from the effects of dyspepsia 
or disordered liver. The result of these di- 
seases upon the masses of intelligent and val- 
uable people is most alarmiog, making life 
actually a burden instead of a pleasant exist- 
ence of enjoyment and usefulness, as it ought 
to be. There is no good reason for this, if 
yon will only throwaside prejudicoand skep- 
ticism, take the advice of druggists and your 
friends, and try one bottle of “Green’s August 
Flower.” Your speedy relief is certain. 
Millions of bottles of this medicine hare been 
given away to try its virtues, with satisfac- 
tory results in every case. You can buy a 
sample bottle for ten centB, to try. Three 
doses will relieve the worst case. Positively 
sold by all druggists on the Western Conti- 
nent- 

Agents: Crane A Brigham, wholesaln 
diuggists. San Francisco. mh2l-eow 

THE MINERS’ AND MECHANICS' 
TRADE DEPOT. mp3 

COFF’S HANDBOOK 
—or— 

MINING LAW, 
JUST PUBLISHED. 

A WORK NEEDED BY EVERY MINER 
prospector, speculator, agent, attorney 

recorder, broker and business man in the 
mining States and Territories, 

Price, Only Sine Hollar. 
A complete, handy reference-book on all 

questions under the United States Mining 
Laws. The latest and most reliable work ex- 
tant on the subject. Read its contents and 
send for n copy. All your enterprising neigh- 
bors will have it. 

CONTENTS: 
1—The United States Mining Law, and 

Land Office Instructions thereunder. Each 
section of the law is immediately followed by 
the Land Office instructions relating thereto. 
This is a convenient arrangement, as itavoida 

1 turning several pages when the instructions 
are consulted in connection with the law, 

I 2—A Digest of all Decisions under the min- 
ing laws now in force. It is brought down to 

j date of publication, and,containing the latest 
decisions, takes the place of ail prior publi- 
cations. 

3—New and Improved Forms for making 
the various proof, from the location of a 
claim, miner’s lien, aotice to delinquent co- 
owners, etc., down to issuance of patent 

4—A Complete List of Patented Mining 
Claims, arranged by State, Territory, County 
and District. This list is worth to mining 
men many times the price of the book, 

The book contains nearly200 page'.vV by 
| ft inches, and ia designed to be a pocket com- 

panion for every wide-awake man in the 
mining camps and financial centers in the 
West. 

Copies may be ordered through the office of 
| this paper. mh8tf 

NEW SPRING STYLES! 

THE WHITE HOUSE! 

Grand Clothing Emporium 
Goods Sold Lover Tban Ever Before ii Ha! 

A FDLL LINE OF GENTLEMEN’S FORNISHING GOODS! 

All the New Styles of Hats ! 

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS! 

Clothing, stylish, elogaut and durable; Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, 
Boots und Shoos, nil first-class in make and quality. 

«r«5*C'all and examino our Netv Styles. We are always pleased to exhibit our Goodli 
Goods bought for cash can bo sold cheaper than Goods bought on credit. 

A.* BERWIKT. 
1 Eureka, April 3, 1S7S. ap3tf 


